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Effective, Safe and Ethical Documentation of SGBV

Documenting SGBV: Conducting a video Interview

Volume, Safety and Ethical Considerations
Before the interview

Find credible interviewee with a reliable story and get to know your interviewee

Evaluate Safety and Security Risks

Secure Informed Consent

Prepare the tools /equipment and location
During the Interview: Focus on the interviewee, be compassionate and respect the values of the interviewee.
During the Interview

but tonight I will have nightmares recalling what happened during my captivity.
AFTER THE INTERVIEW

*Get the feedback
*Revisit safety and security measures
*Clarify next steps
*Preserve
Key considerations

- Re-traumatization
- Distrust
- Expectations (including monetary)
- Safety
- Culture and Values
- Literacy
- Advocacy
Safety Tools

Protecting Identity: ObscureCam
Safety and Ethical Considerations

- Identify safety and security tools and techniques
- Understand the ethics for an effective interview
- Understand the technological challenges
- Prepare questionnaire
- Secure Informed consent: using professional and ethical process
- Ensure the equipment for filming is appropriate
- Plan and research
Current Challenges:
* Volume: Large volume of footage – citizen witnesses: archiving

*Verifiability, credibility, reliability: probative value

*Authentication

The INFORMACAM
https://guardianproject.info/informa/
Useful materials:


Activists’ Guide to Archiving Videos [http://archiveguide.witness.org]